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Airport Officials Plan Increase
In Service For Mansfield Area
by Shary 'l'op/
Upon spcca·mg through Mans
fiied
.I w·1u1
h
barely more than an
our
to
cat
h
fro
c the last plane home
yo:\1;:,gan .Airport, how many of
·
e wished for the conventence of
M . Passcngc1· flights from the
\'
Th·ansheld. 'irport
to far-ofT places?
is
des1
re
<
•
way t
• .o
~ommon among an·dre ravelcrs, 1s no longer the idle
that il once appeared.
ram
nan ·
Porte
interview with News rers, Mr. Walter Main President of
th
'
Ser.·
c Carleton-Whitney Aero
\tee
\"h'
h
fi l
• ·• 1c operates the Manse d hA1rpo1·t , outlmcd
.
llhi
the plans
lat~ arc _Presen tly being formuthe t? bring passenger service to
neighboring communities.
Durin w
1ihich g. orlct Wat· II, the land
CWl\s 15 .p1·csently occupied by
1, ..
was the site of an Air Force
111n'll' ·r .
th ' Y 1·a111ing School. When
Prope1·tY '"as no longer needed
b~,e lh
Jl% e govcmmcnt for this pur,e, ll . \\:'IS
field
'· l urned over to Mansrem, IVJlh the stipu lation thal it
th uin a landing field I lowevcr
eland
·
'
unri
was not extensively used
1 thrcn" years ago when pri,·ate
fund.
·
·
the s . \\c1·e
. invested
to establish
t,·.Md~sheld Municipa l Ail'))Ol'I.
at i.lcihtics arc presently available
the ui 1·,P?rt for g round school
trainin,,
1tght
instruction and
cha!'le "•
.
•
•
flight r service.
Available for
l::ngi s lo numerous points in New
and, New York, Ne\\' Jersey,

and Pennsylvania, chartered planes
accommodate three passengers at
rates based on round-trip mileage.
Ai1· taxi service to larger airports
can also be obtained at reasonable
rates.
Further expansion of the airport
facilities would benefit private in·
dividuals as well as the near by mduslrial firms which are firmly behind the proposed project. Airway
transportation
from
Mansfield
\\'ould officials feel alleviate the
'
'
need imposed by the decline of
1·adroad facilities.
Successive meetings arc being
held to formu late the proposa ls
and to seek means of fulfillment.
'!'he ho1)ccl-for agrecmcnl of Alllcbo:o to become part of the project
,,oulrl enable CWAS to obtain a
, ,, 111-city federal a id cont ract undcr which the stale would match
the funds invested by the townsh ips; and the federa l govcmmcnt,
in t ul'll, would match the funds o f
the state. Once lhc necessary
financial aid is obtained, the plans
for c;,,pansion can begin lo malcria lizc.
Feeder-lines from N or ll1
East, Gateways, 01· Mohawk A'irline.~ will make short-haul runs
from Mansfield in planes w hich arc
expected to scat twenty passcngcrs. It is expected that these planes
,, ill not be on an inflexible takcofT schedule but w ill be available
when needed.

p---resident Discloses Sabbaticals
For Administration and Faculty

1'hc Orr·1
\Vhe t
cc of the President of
T>ar/ on College has announced a
1
i~t/~ list of faculty and admina~:tion taking sabbatical leave of
scrnenccs for one 01· bot h of the
1!\,, s·ters of the academic year
vu0• 1961,
~tiss L
Stud·· cota C. Colpitts, Dean of
ents since 1919, ,, ill take her

SUbba.
~iss l ica1. in the second semester.
ten .. Colpitts will be tl'Uveling ex·
it· s1vc1 Y with
Miss Clewes. The
inera 1. .
the
Y is nol definite as ycl bul
othy Plan to go, in addition to many
~er~r Places, to Cairo, Rome, Swit<\[r· nd, Germany, Holland, and
arc-tea, Where besides visiting such
. a Iso go on a
hh as as K c nya will
'' h
Oto
,
'
, graphic safari for big game.
Sor" llss· E vclyn I. Banning, Profes\viII of Psychology and Education,
~ch\ Use her leave in the second
in ;stcr to visil secondary schools
She U~ope and possibly in Japan.
to . Will give particular attention
eoh\tnstr~ction in English and in
nin lllun1cativc skills. Miss Ban~in g has been at Wheaton College
cc 1953. She became assistant

pl'ofessor and was promoted to an
associate professorship in 1956 and
to a professorsh ip in 1959. She
succeeded to the headship of her
departmen t two years ago.
Miss Carolyn M. Clewes wishes
to use her sabbatical in the second
semester mainly fot· travel in the
Mediterranean a rea a nd in South
America with a view to strengthening her background for teaching
Latin Amcl'ican history. S he has
been a member of the faculty since
19'11 and had a previous leave in
l 932-1953.
Mrs. Bojan Ir. J cnnings, Associa t c Professor of Chem is try, would
use her sabbat ical for the firs t
st•mcstcr of 1960-1961 to forward
he1· research in ult rasonic chemistry. Mrs. Jennings has already received two grants for he r s tudy
and has spent the past two summers on work in this field. S ince
useful experimen ta l equipment has
been set up in the college laboratories, Mrs. Jennings wi ll carry on
hcl' rcsca1·ch in the Science Building. She plans, in addition, lo alt end ,·arious sci en lific meetings
while on leave.
Correlat ing her research wit h
departmental instruction, she hopes
to bring students into experimental projects in lhc sphere of ultrasonics.
Mrs. Jennings ser ved as an instructor from 191:3-1916 and from
1950-1953. In the la tter year s he
was promoted to an assis tant professorship and in 1959 lo an associate professorship. S he has had
no previous sabbatical leave.
LOST AND FOUND

Monday and Thursday

1 :00 to 1 :SO p.m.
Larcom Basement

Thm·sday Chapel
November 12, 1959
Two arias from Handel's Messiah
Why <lo the nations so
furiously rugc together!
The

Bass

trmnvct shall sound
Caspar Darling

Russel Crouse Accepts
Invitation To Symposium
\Vorlcl reknown author and producer of Broad,, ay plays, Russel
Crouse, is the first of sc\·cral eminent public figures to be obtained fo,·
the student-planned symposium, "Beyond the Classroom," lo be conducted February 20.

Mr. Crouse, in add ition to the other important men to be in vited to attend the symposium, will lead informal groups in discussini;
lhc function and worth of extra-curricular activities in a liberal

C. G.A. 's President
Announces Change
In Overnight Rules
"Students will be relieved of the
responsibility for the control of
overnights at the end of the college
year." This change resulting from
a meeting of the administration
committee was announced this
week by Joan Hathaway, President
of C.G.A., who was notified of the
change by the committee.
The present system of overnights
will s till be enforced for the Freshme n and Sophomores under the
Honor System until June 1960. lf
there arc restrictions on ovcmights
next year they will be initiated by
the faculty and ,, ill not be the
responsibility of the College Go\'arts collc~c. more particularly
ernmcnt.
their role at Wheaton.
Limiting the number of over"The Sound of Music," the new
nights was originally established
by the student body for social and Richard Rogers-Oscar Hammeracademic reasons. Since that time stein, Russe>! CrousC'-IIoward Lindthe faculty has initiated a definite say musical, is his most recent colpolicy concerning class attendance. laboration. As stated in '.rht· Nt•w
The proposal for unlimited over- York Time., Sunday edition, the
nights for all classes was submitted magic of the creators' names and
to Legislative Board by the com- Mary Martin in the starring role
mittee formed to revise the hand- has caused the ne\\' musical to have
an unprecedented advance sale of
book.
Joan Ilalhaway in an interview
with News said: "The s ludcnls feel
it is no longer necessary to keep
girls here on the weekends for
social reasons. The academic rcquircmen t. wilh the restrict ions for
The Yale Russian Chorus, a
Freshmen during their first semester, has already been established group founded six years ago and
by the faculty. ( Refer to Handbook having a total membership of
p. 37 l For t hesc reasons Lcgisla - eighty, will present a program of
t ivc Board passed the proposal to Russian songs on Saturday aftereliminate o\'ernight restrictions on noon in Plimpton Ilall al 2:00 p.m.
the students. Legislative Board This will be the second , isit of the
presented the measure to the Ad- Chorus to the Wheaton College
campus.
ministl'Utio n Committee."
0
Mr. John Francis, instructor of
Russian at Wheaton and a mcmbc1· of the Yale Russian Chorus,
states that the purpose of the
Chorus is twofold, "In the United
States it hopes to encourage serious
The present system of commun- study of Russian problems and
icat ions and the current elec tion cul turc, to interpret the thought
procedure arc to be studied and and bcha\io1· of Russia both in
re-evaluated during the next few ,1cadcmic and social groups."
weeks by t,,o respective commitFor the past t\\O summers the
tees.
Yale
Russian Chorus has tra\.clcd
In addition to The \\'hea ton
News, the weekly bulletin and the to Russia and there according to
bulletin boards in the Administra- Mr. Francis they ha,·c>, "sought
tion Building and in the dormito- to communicate to the Russians
ries arc the chief means of passing new values through which they
on information concerning events might achieve increased pm·pose
on the campus. As the College and, itality, o,crcomc the isolation
Government System feels that the imposed upon them in the direct
present system is not working as form of censorship and control and
successfully as il might, lhis com- indirectly by totalitarian ideology
mittee is being established to and to encourage them to articuexamine and discuss the pros and late and intensify their demands
cons of the system. Joan Hatha- upon the regime for stability and
way has requested that any slu- predictability."
The Chorus has interpreted
dcnl interested in joining this committee contact her in Young by liturgical, folk and classical music
of Russia in many programs preTuesday, November 17.
The committee to study lhc elec- sented in , arious colleges and contion procedure as it is set up in cert halls in the East. In addition
lhc Constitution and its by-laws lo making sc\'eral recordings of
has been formed under the auspices Russian songs, the Chorus preof lhc Legislat ive Board of the sented in 1958 the first conccl"l
College Go, ernmenl Association. version in the United States of
T he committee includes Babellc Glinka's opera "A Life for the
Tsar" .
(Continued on Page 3)

RU&SEL CAO\AE

Yale Chorus Group
Returns To Campus

Commillee Studies
Elcclion Process

No. 6

tickets, even before the NC\\ York
critical verdict, amounting to the
sum of $2,325,000.
This overwhelming demand for acl\'ance tick ets predicts a success comparable
to "South Pacific'' and "Oklahoma."
Mr. Crouse, born in Finla\' Ohio
began his litera1·y career -in th~
field of journalism b\' writin"
sports and political coiumns fo7'arious Ohio and Ne,, York ne" spapcrs.
Along with many co-authorship~.
1t·s ,,·cll-kn0\1 n name is found on
such plays as "Hold Your Horse~."
"Anything Goes," and "Reel, Hot
and Blue." In addition to "The
Sound of Music," he has collaborated \\Ith Howard Linsay to create such famous Broad,,a) plays
as "Life with Father,'' "Life With
Mother," and "Call Me Madam."
0

Gouache PainLings
Show "Varieties"
by Constance W . Werner
Everyone at Wheaton should go
ou l of their \\ ay to see the fine
exhibit of paintings in Lower
Chapel. The gouaches by Pal
Adams '' hich mark lhe first of
this year's ,ll"l exhibits at Wheaton
'' ill be here only one more week.
The opaque watercolor of the
gouachc technique used by Pat
Adams has been applied with a
\'Uriety and intensity of colors in
abs tract arrangements, that for
the mosl part are about the size
of half of this sheet of paper. Thin,
delicate lines of sharp color contrasting with the broad strokes of
rich, \ elvety oranges, bro\\'ns,
greys, greens, and lavenders characterize most of the paintings, So
intense and vibrant arc the colors
that each painting could hang alone
and sti ll dominate a room. In fact
the best ,,ay to look at them i~
to take two pieces of paper with
you. Ilold the papers at arm's
length in either hand, then close
one eye and block out all the paintings except the one you are examining. In this \\ ay, you can get a
better look at each individual picture ,, ithout being distracted b,
the ones ncxl to it.
The largest gouachc in the collection, and in many \1 a) s the most
outstanding, is Se<111en<·c of Edi,w
ancl Q('('Urn·m·t•. Done in a \'Uriel\
of greys, lhe picture has a lumi~osity that makes it appear as
though light \\ere coming through
the paper. Paradii.,'ln III, on the
opposite ,, all, is an exciting composition of busy oranges contrasting with a lovely lapis lazuli blue.
This painting is probably the one
that has made some compare Pat
Adams' colors with the Book of
Hours or, as I do, ,, ilh the Persian
miniatures. Others that this \\Titer particularly enjoys arc peed
it FIie'> and Indolt'nec. The first
utilizes the white paper which in
the others is completely covered
with colors. The second employs
the grey mat in its composition by
(Continued on Page 3)
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Thoughts Promote Action

Sunday Chapel
November 15, 1959
All music by Bach
Anthem Quoniam tu solt1,,s (B

minor 11.fa.~s)
On Monday night the Wheaton News conducted an
Response Qui tolli.s pcccuta
impromptu inquiring reporter in the library. (see page 3)
mundi (B minor Mass)
The question which was asked, "Whether or not to have
grades, ' was felt by News to affect every student.
The results for the most part were enthusiasti.<:. The
answers written in a relatively short period of time indicated
by Richard Dicki1i.~on
that the question had been previously well thought out.
There arc many mechanical
Students seemed pleased to be able to express their changes which, il implemented,
ideas when sought out. The realization of this fact is en- might improve the quality of educouraging. Surely students have ideas on other subjects cation at Wheaton extension of
the academic year and intensificawhich are pertinent to other students and to the college.
In this case Academic Committee would welcome any tion of the study program, provisideas on changes in the grading system. For any construc- ion for the always needed informal
tive idea there is a person or group of persons willing to con- coffee shop which becomes ever
sider it. Let your voice be heard by those who are interested more necessary with the college's
expansion, inauguration of more
and are in a position to do something about it.

Off Hand ...

P olitical Ramblings
by Jrrnc Ellc11 Cmificlrl
Galbricth has aptly stated that the American economy is like a
bumblebee. The bumblebee was never constructed for flight, but defying aeronautical Jaws, it flies. To parallel this, the American economy
was never constructed for a balanced functioning, but function it does.
Its instability, however, may be evidenced by the business cycle: a
common term applied to lhc American economic status of from "dcprc:;sion lo boom."
Over the past two decades, the United States has been running
an irregular inflationary spiral. We go our way with our hand out
to get more. We hm·c strikes and other economic limbo which adds
21 to the loaf of bread. To be certain, wages arc going up, but so arc
prices! Diel you ever slop to think that we may be digging our own
g1·a\c? We may be laying the ground work for an economic collapse.
Whal evidence is there for making such a statement? One bit
ot evidence is the monetary position of the world's nations. World
Lusincss is expanding at a rate far and beyond the rate of gold backing
for the world's currencies. As a result, we arc beginning to feel the
strain of inadequate reserve levels. A shortage of monetary gold means
that other countries have accumulated additional reserves of the world's
trusted currencies, such as the American dollar and the British pound.
A sudden flight from either of these currencies could cause a monetary
panic.
There has been a definite flow of gold away from the United
States. This has occurred over the past decade, only to be accelerated
in the last two year:;. The total of our foreign aid and the payments for
our imports has been exceeding the flow of payments for exports.
This situation has created two difficulties. There has been a
defini le decrease in foreign confidence in the dollar and an awareness
that we must do something about it.
The danger lies in the solution of our precarious position. The
l'nited States has deliberately permitted gold and dollars to flow out
of this country so other countries may maintain adequate reserves for
their own currencie::i. Any attempt to change this policy would create
a monetary reserve crisis in other nations. Such an event would surely
touch off a chain reaction.
An increase in the price of gold 1s another highly probable suggestion. However, this would set olI a speculation spree and a price
Iisc v,:ould create specialized benefits to gold-holding nations. Such
action would take place after a collapse, not before.
The recent World Economic Conference suggested that the International Monetary Fund be converted into an actual world bank.
This would function similar!) lo our Federal Reserve System. It would
ha\'e regulated deposits to this fund which would be used as a new
world medium of exchange. This is quite radical in character and not
likely to happen. Nations arc hesitant to surrender their sovereignty
Cot· such a world federated system.
Prc:;idcnt Eisenhower's new "Buy American" Policy is one answer
to this situation. To what extent and how clicclivc it will be remains
to be seen.
Another solution would be if some enterprising Wheaton student
\\Ollld discover a gold mine. Not only the United States Treasury, but
President Mcneely would be interested in this, too!
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inter-disciplinary courses at advanced levels, reduction of offcampus speakers who arrive to
present one-shot lectures without
real integration with the college
curriculum, increasing the use of
Wheaton faculty in open discussion groups, development of es1>rlt
de corps through inter-school competitions or programs, etc.
Such proposals do dcse1·vc public
discussion. But I suspect that
Wheaton's (or any college's) program is impoverished more by imma turc attitudes than by inadequate mechanic:;. Our attitudes
are thrown into sharp relief in
connection with the week-day
chapel and assembly programs.
(It is not my purpose here lo defend the program; there arc some
recommendations now before the
proper college authorities regarding the future of these assemblies
and chapels.) The point is that
few students abide by the Student
Government "honor" regulations
regarding "chapel"
attendance
(Handbook, p. 34). Why? Ob(Continued on Page 3)

Best In
Boston
by Holly Hage.~
The annual "Ivy Jazz Band Ball''
has been set for Thursday, November 26, in the Grand n,1llroom of
the Hotel Astor. There will be a
continuous session of music and
entertainment from 9 p.m. to 4
a.m.
Stan Rubin's orchestra and the
Tiger Town Five Dixieland Band
will head a list of more than 75
personalities appearing.
Among
the greats who wiJI be presented
arc Wild Bill Davison, Pee Wee
Russell, Sol Yagcd, Harry Sheppard, Pee Wee Erwin, Marty Napoleon, and Tony Parenti.
The college jazz and singing
groups who will entertain include
the Colgate 13, the Vassar Golddustcrs, Princeton Tigertoncs, CorneIJ's Cayuga Waiters, the Purple
Herd of Williams, Colgate Hi Five
and Lehigh's Christmas City 6. A
mass jam session is scheduled from
11:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. and from
3 a.m. to 4 a.m.
Tickets for the "Ivy Jazz Band
Ball" arc priced at $10 a couple or
SB per person. Write Ivy Jazz
Band Ball, 2 Arbor Drive, NC\\
Rochelle, N.Y. Make checks payable to "Ivy Jazz Band Ball", and
enjoy a jam-packed room with
2,000 collegians.
The premiere of Aristophanes'
"Lysistrata" will open in New
York Tuesday evening, November
24, at the Phoenix Theatre, 2nd
Avenue and 12th St. It is a comedy of the war between the sexes.
(Continued on Page 4)

Letters To The Editor
Voices . · . "Mabel, what did you and your husband do last night?"
"Gosh, you ought lo sec the messy bathrooms I have to clean today.
And l~~s lo the ~early words of Wheaton's staJI, I jump out of tx>d
realizing that night has turned into day when just a few hours ago
night had also been turned into dav
The breakfast line . . . whoopee: doughn~ts, the day is going to be 8
good one. Now let's sec ... who haven't I seen since this hibernaUOl1
be~~~ "How arc you.?" "Long time no sec" . . . Yea, I kno11·;
its the \\ ork ... silence slurp. Yes, cofTcc please ... Grc3
imprO\·emcnt in the coffee this year. Sour milk pJease--4
course it's sour ... it's poured back into the container dad)'
· .. Gotta run another exam, you know. "Sec you in the next
fC\\ weeks." Good luck on exams papers etc.
By th~ goldfish bowl, where do you suppose the faculty gels all this tiJ11r
lo sip coffee? Must be the new reversed work schedu le ... independ·
cnt thinking. No mail ugh nobody loves me ... better write some
letters when?
DING - DING - DING - chapel bell is pe1·sistcnt this morning. Guten
Morgen, mcincn Frcundcn (cxcusez leftover from 101 German) , · ·
Happy Birthday, Schiller.
Classes - lectures
examples
"Hi, how arc you haven't seen y()(l
in an age" ... "the work you know
keeps one busy'' ... "Whal s
she so happy about?'' Three exams, two book reports ("if you ran
hand them in early it would be wonderful" ... what a joker> and
three papers
ah, time is lhc essence of life . . . Dream on
Philosopher ... into the wild blue yonder . . .
"
Thus the empty stomach and I end the morning (forgot to mention•
hours spent in the library with art majors spreading books all over
tables - don't mean lo tattle but we really need more space to
study . . . commercial . . . )
Isn't life wonderful
live it to the fullest!
To whom it may concern:
Last Saturday night, I packed up my books and started olT for
the library lo get a good head start on a research theme due the fol·
lowing week. What did I find but a dark building with the doors tightb'
Jocked. How shocked I was to think that at an institute of learning
such as Wheaton the doors of the Jibrnry, a place where one shOuld
always be able lo gain knm, ledge at any time even on a Saturdll)
night, could hmdc1· those who wish to turn a d~tclcss evening into 8
true advantage, a chance to gel ahead m one's work 01, to do some
enjoyable supplementary reading.
However, I must readily admit that I kno,, nothing about tl:C
way in which the library is run 01· \\ho "ould have to be on duly in
order lo have it open on Saturday night, but it seems to me that some
plan could and should be worked out whereby the main part of thC
library could be open even if only one student wished to use it. After
all, isn't that what ,,c arc here for, to learn, and not have this desire
for knowledge impeded by, what seems to me, poor oi·ganization and
lack of realization of a student's needs.
Mary Schuster '63

To the Editors:
What can be done about l\fr. Dahl's idea for intensive independent
study? Is there any need to merely let this idea remain in the mes ~f
the Nows, or is there a practical way lo adopt this system? Would it
be possible for juniors and seniors lo concentrate for two weeks or so
on a paper in their majors, without also having to deal with papers for
four other subjects?
An idea for the possible development of such a program is where·
by juniors and seniors could ha\c two weeks after exams to concentrate
on a paper in their majors. The point 1s that a(tcr exams the girls
would be free of the mad pressure of studying for mid-years, and could
concentrate all their energies on a paper. Possibly an agreement could
be reached among the faculty that a student not write a paper before
reading period in any subject in her major, and after exams, concentrate
on one phase of hc1· majo1·. For example, if an upperclassman were 11
history major, and was taking two histo1·y courses, she would not bC
required to write a paper in those courses prio1· to exams but would
write a Jong paper based on one phase only of history aftdr the cxaJII
period. This would give every student at least a taste of independent
study, and would familiarize her with certain phases of her major
which she might find she would wish to continue with after r.er grad·
uation.
Linda Gordon
Dear Editor,
In reference to recent letters in the N t·ws, Judicial Board has de·
cided to hold a coffee on Friday, November 13, at 4:40 P.M. in the D.lY
Student's Room in order to answer questions that anyone may have concerning its policy. We arc willing to talk with you arc you ready to
talk with us?
Karen Greenland
Kay C. Hotchkiss
Sally Kloppenburg
Nancy Swift
Sue Walden
The clcclion for membership of the college in the National stu·
dent Association was held last Wednesday, November 4th. It was
stated in the newspaper and on the bullet in board in Park llall that
students desiring lo continue our membership in the association vote
in the bookstore. It staled that students not voting would be consid·
cred as casting negative ballots. There were eleven votes cast, whic/1
is obviously not adequate representation. A rcvotc \\ ill be held in the
dormitories on Wednesday, November 18th at a house meeting. The
pros and cons of our membership in NSA will again be presented to the
students. Notices will be posted on the dormitory bulletin boards and
in Park Hall on Monday. It is hoped that this second vote wiJJ prove
to be more representative than the first one.
CGA Officers
Mr. Dahl and Mr. Cressey, thank you! We think that your suggestions for more independent study possibilities and the idea of a coffee
bar where facully and students can meet on an informal basis are verY
constructh·e. It is man·clous that the faculty has such interest and con·
cern for the impro,·ement of Wheaton. We only regret that the student
(Continued on Page 4)
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OFF HAND

Mid Other Men And Other Ways
by Susan Kolbrenner

th With the advent of automation
at gOOd old five cent cigar has
gone right out the wmdow
.
or so
say.s a "filler" in the B U News
11h1ch st t ..
· ·
a es, What America really
needs ·
Will is more young people who
enthi:.rr.y to their jobs the same
the ~asm for getting ahead that
Y display in traffic."
Frisben h
by t " as taken U. of Mass.
s orm. However until every0 ne had
'
LP's
access to the plastic disks,
SUbsli were found to be exccllcn t
eorct lutes to the chagrin of rcfris~wners, whose friends were
a
addicts. A well-flung disc
PI>ears t 0 h
force
.
ave enough brute
.
behind it to stun an average
sizect gori Ila.
1'he C ·t· .
Sit . ri 1c1sm of the fraternity
uat1on at T . .
.
sub·
rm1ty which was the
Ject of three recent editorials in
th e T.
eo
rtnlty Tri1>oll went almost
th lllplctely unheeded. DKE was
s~ one fraternity to make any re.nse lo the accusa lions in the
1'r1Pod
. that fraternities were not
keeping
in
Pace with today's changac!u~·or.ld. They repudiated these
the ~~ions in a lengthy letter to
·
itor. It seems that apathy
is not
only a localized condition.
th'l'he Bowdoin 01·il'nt notes that
e Prns·d •
Year " 1 cnt s Report for Jast
.
t1ons made a number of obscrvabein on fratcmitics, the problem
of l; that while the primary aims
Pri~ t'Oll?gc arc intellectual, the
are ry aims of the fraternities
dent Purely social. Thus, the stutio s arc torn two ways. The qucsn was ·
not th
raised as to whether or
the <: fr~tcrniti cs contributed to
" ObJectives of the college Bill
rage th
.
of • e author of this article was
tcra negative opinion on this mat-

l<':tc111ty-S tullc nt Coffee
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having holes and slashes cut in the
paper. Each painting is a small
masterpiece and s hould be observed carefully and s lowly in order to enjoy a ll the varieties of
colors and tones of colors. The
paintings arc for sale at a very
reasonable price if anyone would
like to purchase a good contemporary gouachc for their own enjoyment, as an investment, or to
give to the Shippee Renta l Col)ection.
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The possibilities and pros and
cons of changing the grade system
at Wheaton have recently been
much discussed by the Wheaton
community as a whole, the student academic committee, and the
faculty planning committee.
To gain a general knowl•~rl:!c ;if
the opinion of the student body on
the question, an opinionaire asking "Would you like to see a
change in the present grading system? If so in what way?" was
distributed Monday night to 67
students selected at random in the
library.
Opin ions varied widely, but most
of the answers were vehemently
either for grades as they are no,v
or in favor of complete abolishment.

For Retention Of The
Present Grading System
Twenty-three
students wrote
that there should be grades and
that the present grading system is
adequa te. The most frequent reasons for their opinions \\ ere: l)
Grades set a goal to work for and
a standard by which work may be
judged, and 2J Grades arc an indication of progress for C'ach student's own benefit.
The following arc examples of
answers in this category:
Mary M. Grow: We definitely
shou ld have grades. You can get
a lot of satisfaction out of doing
a good job just for yourself, but ...
more satisfaction if someone else,
Jit,c a professor, indicates that he
thinks you've done a good job, too,
or that you need to work harder.
A grade is a much more definite
indication of scholastic progress, or
lack of it, than any guess you
yourself may have about how much
you've learned. You cannot judge

Cosmetics -

\,i~.,~.-~;(~•.Tq
'(:~\W(

For A Change \Vithin
The Grading System
Eighteen answers indicated desire for changes in the present
grading system, or weighed the
merits of both a grade system and
a no-grade system.
Given examples of possible
change included: 1) Alphabetical
grading be abolished and another
system substituted, and 2) Keep
the present system but have more
extensive comments on exams and
papers.
A typical reply follows:
Nancy Swift: With the increasl'tl
C'mphasis on the academics I think
students arc finding that good
grades arc not so eas;1, to come by.
Eventually I think this \\ ill lcaJ
to making grades far less important. They are a good guide if they
are kept in a secondary capacity,
but if they become the primary
goal of college they should be removed. As a replacement I would
suggest professor's comments and
private conferences, providing that
(Continued on page 4)
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the quality of your work for yourself, you're too invol\·ed in it and
lack the standard of comparison
with the rest of your class. Keep
the grades. Comments and discussion are helpful and useful. but
they don't Jet the student know
where she stands in relation to
Wheaton standards and other
Wheaton students.
Bette Ann Shapiro: I feel that
the present grading s;ystem is satisfactory . . . Although slightly
superficial, grades increase our incentive ... It is \·cry idealistic to
think we \,·ould study purely to
gain more knowledge.
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In the same issue of The Orient
a chapel talk was reviewed which
condemned the "gentleman's agreements," which provide for fraternity discrimination, as being hypocritical. Professor Greason, who
gave the talk, called gentleman's
agreements "the essence of herd
thinking and common prejudice."
Sweet Briar College found it
necessary to register a formal complaint with a neighboring univers it y concerning the behavior at
fraternity parties. In a chapel address after this occurrence it was
emphasized that a girl may stay oe
leave condone or condemn the
parti~s. She is under no obligation to conform if she has disapproval of what is going on.
In the Student Mirror, an independent news service published in
Germany which reports on world
wide student affa irs, it states that
in East Africa "The Macket'c Students' Guild decided to boycott
South African goods as a protest
move against the Apartheid policies of the South African govern ment. The Guild's Executive urged
ail studen ts to take part in the
boycott, even if it meant giving up
things that they had become fond
of, such as corn flakes for breakfast. To prevent smuggling, the
student s will try to find substitutes
for the goods on the boycott Jist.' '
Paul Desjardins, Assistant Profcsso1· of Philosophy at Haverford
and who taught for a year at
Wheaton was the first of a series
of speak~rs at Haverford to talk
on the relationship of religion to
art.
0--

(Continued from Page 2)
viously the program is odious to
them; they find it inconvenient
and, in some ways, unpleasant.
The honor system is flouted because there is the implicit notion
that Jaws are to be obeyed only
when we can approve of them.
It is scandalous that so many students feel that they can absent
themselves from "chapel'' responsibilities without real detriment to
personal integrity.
The natural and legitimate reaction to the problem is usually,
"Well, why don't we change the
system?" Undoubtedly we ought
to seek every means to improve
the program, but what many people mean when they ask for improvement of change is abolition
of the requirements a removal of
the discomfort. They disguise their
protes t under all sorts of rationalized moralizations, often sincere.
In this connection we would do
well to remember that a college
community is not, and should not
become, a democracy resting solely
upon the will of the current student population, because the dimensions of a college's authority
and responsibility arc rooted in
the past, branch out into the larger non-college community of the
present, and anticipate the community of the future. If we continually insist upon tailoring the
college program to fit our whims
and feelings, we will find that the
college has failed us and itself,
because it will have become a
mirror rather than a model.
These thoughts, I believe, arc
relevant not only to the question of
"chapel," but to all aspects of college life. "Gimmicks" which purport to improve the job we seek to
do are important; al the same
time we must be acutely aware
that developing integrity and maturity of character which is at
least one of the facets of a college's responsibility-is not necessarily, nor probably, a matter of
diminishing responsibilities, but of
being committed enough to Jive up
to those which we already have.
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W orlis of Contemporary Artist
Include Old Testament Portraits
by Consta11cc W. Werner
The oil painting of King Saul bring-s to the Shippee Collection the
work of a Boston artist. Jack Lc\'ine not C'nly was born in Boston, but
also he studied at the Museum of Fine Arts school and was influenced by
his friendship with Denman Ross of the Department of Fine Arts at
Harvard.

Inquiring Reporter

Time Out
The hockey-tennis playday
scheduled for Saturday, November 14, has been cancelled.
The Blue-White hockey game
will be played on Tuesday, November 17.
In the finals of the Kickball
Tournament, White House defeated Chapin.

Seniors And Frosh
Tie In Semi-Finals
On Tuesday, November 10, the
Seniors and Freshman I hockey
teams played to a 1-1 tie in a
semi-final game of the hockey
tournament. The Freshmen dominated the first half and Xanny
Learned scored the Jone goal. The
Seniors rallied in the second half
as Amanda Tevepaugh and Barbie
Davenport brought the ball down
field by using some beautiful t rianglc passes. Barbie was then
able to score with a shot from the
right side of the goal.
Both teams played a fine open
game which was marked by its
speed and clean passing, A special
thanks to Miss Gowitzkc and Miss
Nicholson who refcreC'd the game,
and to Penny Greeley, the scorer
and timer.
0

BEST IN BOSTON
(Continued from Page

Unlike many contemporary artists, Lc\'inc's style still contains
some naturalism. Ile once stated
that, "Within light and shadow I
can express some kind of drama
which is most like me." He is not,
Imwc,·er of
the
expressionist
school. 'Rather, he has become
known for his satirical attacks on
political and social institutions. In
the slums of the south end of Boston, where he was born in 1915,
he first saw many of the scenes
later to appear on his canvases.
"Essentially a city dweller," he
wrote in 1912, "I find that the
aspects of man and his environment in a large city are all I need
to work with." Paintings such as
\\'1• l1·0111P llonw, which rccci\'cd
comment from President Eisenhower in regard to its place in the
recent exhibition sent lo Moscow,
exemplify Lc\'inc's ability to portray some of the less desirable
qualities of American life.
Lc\'inc has also painted sc, era!
Old Testament figures which employ the same technique but a d!ITl'lcnt attitude. King Saul, which
,, as painted in 1932 and is owned
by Dr. and Mrs. Abram Kanof,
shows a sympathetic feeling on the
part of the artist. Here is ~rt iaycd the man ,,ho was to deliver
hr;cl from the Philistines. Levine
has portrayed him as a sad man
,, ho appears to doubt his own abi lily. Saul wears a Jargc hat on
\\hich sits a small gold crown.
There is mail armour around his
head and \arious things dangle
from his hands. The paint was
applied in broad strokes of dark
colors accented by three small
bright red areas. The crown is of

gold leaf, as is the mail and decorations on his costume. His face
and hands arc baby pink. Over his
right shoulder can be seen the wall
of a fortification. The drooping
eyes and ridiculous crown seem to
belong to a defeated man. Levine's
Saul must be realizing that his
prophesied defeat is true and that
it is not he, but David, who will
finally deliver the Iraelites. The
small portr:iit (12 in. by 9 in.)
should be seen in a color reproduction in order to really appreciate
it. Work by Levine can be seen
in the Institute of Contemporary
Art in Boston and in the Museum
of Modern Art, New York.

Off the Easel

2)

A new musical, "Fiorello," opens
Monday evening, NO\ ember 2:{, at
the Broadhurst Theatre, 235 W. 41
St.
Anton Chekhov's "The Three
Sisters" is widely acclaimed by the
critics and is now being performed
at the 4th St. Theatre, 83 East
4th SL
Clifford Odets' "The Big Knife,"
a stinging fable of moral; and success has just opened at the Seven
Arts Playhouse, 120 Madison Avenue.
An old favorite, Thorn ton Wilder's "Our Town," is still running
at the Circle in the Square, 7th
Avenue and 4th St.
Matinee tickets for dramatic
"Ben-Hur," s tarring Charllon Heston and Jack Ilawkin° might be
obtained for November 27 at
Locw's State, Broadway and 45th
SL

Paul Klee's work is now being
exhibited at the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts. Fifty-five paintings,
drawings and prints showing a
fantastic variety of techniques and
A new play, "The Ballad of Jazz
subjects can be seen until Decem- Street," is now open at lhc Greenber 6. For those who arc looking wich Mc\\'s Theatre on 111 West
for something new and exciting in 13th St., starring Lonnie Sattin.
:;culpturc, there is an exhibit at
Seals arc available for Tennesthe Swc tzofT Gallery on Newbury
Street, Boston, of the wood sculp- see Williams' superb "Orpheus Desture of Hugh Townley. There, cending," now playing at the
through Nov. 28 can be seen ab- Gramercy Arts Theatre, 138 E.
stract designs formed by the inter- 27th St.
play of surfaces and holes. SupRichard Boldon's production of
port the Wheaton Art Club and
Shakespeare's "llcnry VIII" is behave the opportun ity to become
ing performed by the Players West
better acquainted with art in this
at
Grace and St. Paul's Lutheran
area.
Hall, 123 West 71st St. All ad-

.
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African Progress
Presents Problems

----------- ----------------LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from Page 2)
body has not openly expressed their enthusiasm for your suggestion>
and also has not taken it upon thcmsel\'cs to initiate s imilar ideas.
We feel that your discussions on more independent study were
adequate but we would like to elaborate on the "cofTec bar" and point
out a few of its assets. Primarily, it would improve faculty-studenl,
stu_dcnt-.stud_ent, and faculty-facully relationships. These improved re·
lationsh1ps, m turn, would bring about greater campus unity. It would
be a place where class discussions cou ld be con tinued, unanswered ques·
lions could be answered, and the formal ait' of the classroom would 11t·
lain a more personal atmosphere. Herc, new studen ts and new facultY
could meet old students and old faculty; it would provide a p lace for u5
to meet people outside of our immediate circle.
Isn't this possible? Wouldn't it be a "calling card" for a small
girls' school?
mission fares arc by contribution.
Back at Storyvillc, the jazz calendar fo1· November 9-15 will include !he Gateway Singers and
Mark Murphy. Duke Ellington will
appear November 19-29.
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the professors can devote a suffi- tension among the s tudents and
cicnt amount of attention lo such learning would become a t hing for
a system.
intellectually curious people · · ·
For Abo,lishment
(When hour exams arc sprung upon the student) she has to craJlld
Grades
the knowledge into her head an
T,, enty-six of the 67 opinions re- find that when the tension of the
ceivcd on the opinionaires were exam is relieved she has forgotten
wholly in favor of abolishing issued the material.
grades of any kind.
. .. The creativity and the odg;
Reasons most often given were inal thinking of each Wheaton gff
1l Students should be mature i-; decreased by the use of th,
enough to learn for learning's sake, present grading system.
and 2) Real learning is undermined
o
by memorization and "feed-back"
exams.
Most of the answers in this category included specific plans for a
system to replace the present one.
Mr. J. W. Saxe dcall with the
1l Exams and papers as usual with problems confronting the United
only comments given. Grades kept Slates, France, and Great Britain
as personal records of the profes- in regard to lhe "African DileJJI·
sor, and 2) No exams and more ma" in an IRC lecture on NoveJJI·
papers which would receive careful bcr 10.
comment.
The present problems s tem fr()!ll
Typical of the answers in favo1· the trend for independence among
of abolishment of grades were the African groups. After DeGauJle
following: ... When one comes to withdrew French administrator>
college the main purpose is to ob- from Guinea, there was a month's
tain knowledge for one's own ben- delay before the United States ofli·
efit ... If a person is not mature cially recogni7cd the new state
enough to study and absorb materi- Russia and some of the Satellite,,
al on his O\\n without the pressure however, ,·otcd immediate recog·
of exams then she should not be nition and lost no lime in sendin~
in college. I suggest untimed wri- clclcgat cs. Conscqucn lly, the Un1·t.·.
tings in answers to questions . . .
cd States has lost footing in th1;
to received comments and possibly area; and the government 0
personal conferences.
Guinea is Jai·gely advised by S~
. . . The abolishment of grades viet experts. The United States 1'
\\'ould bring about "learning for torn, not only in Guinea but else·
learning's sake" which is supposed \\ here in Africa bet ween the de·
to be the basis of an educational s11·c to ofTcr a;sistancc and thC
institution . . .
fca1· of ilTitating France and Great
Isabel Merrill: I think grades Dritain by int erference. A furth·
arc not ah,,1ys a fair sta tement of
c1· obstacle lo U.S. aid is the rcluc·
one's ability or how much one has lance of the go\'ernme11t to offr:·
learned in comparison to what she more financial support than we can
knew before she took the course. afToni. Similar problems will faCC
My suggestion for a 1·cplacemenl
the U.S. in regard to other profor grades would be short critical \ inccs of F1·ench Africa which arc
comments from the professo1· sug- approaching inclcpcndcncc.
ges ting methods of improvement
France and Great Britain arc
and stating his opinion of the qual- facing difficult problems in .Mric3
ity of one's work .. .
concerning internal development
Margot Jasic: ... If the grades and arc impeded in other areas of
were kepl as personal records of international afTait·s by these cOII'
the p1·ofcsso1·s there would be less sidc1·alions.
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